Well here it is Xmas Day and we are just starting on this week's Bulletin, however we are sure that you have all had the same things to contend with this past week that we have had here at headquarters. There were so many preparations for the arrival of good old Saint Nicholas that everything got way behind schedule.

We want to thank each and every one of you that so kindly remembered us with your Christmas Greetings. You may all rest assured that the feelings were entirely mutual here at club headquarters.

News has been very scarce this week, in fact there has been very little mail pertaining to DXing at all, however we suppose that you all were too busy getting everything ready for Xmas and didn't have the time to send in anything pertaining to DXing.

First of all we want to take this opportunity of welcoming Mr. Lorre Nesbitt, 1024 Jessie Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba as a member of our club. We truly hope that our efforts will please Mr. Nesbitt very much and that our Bulletins will be of great help to him in his DX activities.

This past Sunday morning surely turned out to be a bitter disappointment for us here at headquarters, for up until 3:00 A.M., DX reception seemed excellent, however after that time we were bothered with a terrific local interference which would only let up for seconds at a time and the result was that we missed hearing practically every special program that had been arranged for the members of our club, we hope however that this was not the case with all of our members, for we surely were disgusted after having missed hearing all those fine broadcasts for the members of our club.

We want to thank WEXL however for the splendid program which they put on for the members of our club last Saturday morning, we were fortunate enough to hear this broadcast and thought it was very fine. We also want to thank all of the stations that put on special programs for us over the week end that we were not able to hear here at headquarters.

W6XAI 1550 kys. Bakersfield, Calif. have been testing quite frequently lately and from the way they have been coming in here in York, we are sure that none of you ought to have much difficulty in hearing them. Watch for them around 2 to 3 A.M. every morning you get the chance, and we are sure your efforts will soon be rewarded.

We feel that it might not be amiss to call your attention to some of the specials arranged for you during the coming week. First of all on Sunday morning, December 30 we find that WCAT 1200 kys. Rapid City, S. D. will take the air in a broadcast for the members of our club on the stroke of 3:00 A.M., E.S.T. and continue broadcasting for a period of one hour. We trust that you will all listen in and send in your reports on this broadcast. Howard Schlobohm deserves a lot of thanks for arranging this fine program. Following this broadcast will be a program from KXL 1420 kys. Portland, Ore. will take the air for our members from 4:00 to 5:00 A.M., E.S.T. We want you to send in your reports on this broadcast too. Howard Schlobohm also gets the credit for securing
On Wednesday morning we find that Joe Becker, Sr., our Vice-President has been successful in securing a portion of the KIDW 1420 kycs, Lamar, Colorado, frequency test as a dedication to the members of our club. Their time on the air is from 3:40 to 4:00 A.M., E.S.T. We hope you will all send in your reports on this broadcast for our club, also many thanks to our worthy Vice-President for this excellent work on his part. Also on the same morning, January 2, we find the first of the Mexican stations who are appearing in our "Mexican Nights" party will take the air. This station is XEAO 560 kycs. and is located in Mexicali, Mex. They will be on the air for us from 5:00 to 6:00 A.M., E.S.T. We know that Earl Roberts will appreciate your sending in some excellent reports on this broadcast, for it is he who is responsible for having secured it for the members of our club.

Thursday morning, January 3 finds two more frequency check dedications on the air for the members of our club. The first of which takes place from station WSN 1310 kycs, Birmingham, Ala. from 2:50 to 3:50 A.M., E.S.T. We urge you to send in your reports on this broadcast. We want to thank Floyd Smith for arranging this dedication for the members of our club.

We have just noted that Floyd has also arranged for a frequency check dedication to the members of our club for Tuesday morning, January 1 from station KLS 1440 kycs, Oakland, Calif. from 4:50 to 5:10 A.M., E.S.T. Your reports on this broadcast will be appreciated by both Floyd and ye editor.

Continuing with our resume of dedications for the coming week, we find that WRWD 1500 kycs, Augusta, Ga. will dedicate their frequency check dedication to our members on Thursday morning, January 3 from 3:00 to 3:20 A.M., E.S.T. Ye editor was the lucky one in securing this broadcast for the members and he would appreciate your sending the station a lot of fine reports.

On Saturday morning, January 5 we find several other dedications for our members. The first of which takes place on the regular scheduled broadcast for the 6th of each month over CNNP 1560 kycs, Merce, Cuba from 2:00 to 3:00 A.M., E.S.T. The second dedication of the morning will take place over station WAVU 660 kycs, Columbus, Ohio from 6:00 to 6:30 A.M., E.S.T. This program was arranged for our members for John J. Barlow and he will appreciate your sending a lot of fine reports to WAVU on this broadcast for our members.

Sunday morning, January 6 will find several very interesting dedications on the air for the members of our club. The first of these will take place from HIX Santo Domingo, D.R., from 3:10 to 5:10 A.M., E.S.T. This broadcast will be transmitted on 1270 kycs and also on 6000 kycs. HIX asks that you will please designate whether you heard the program on the broadcast band or on the short waves when you send in your reports on this broadcast. We are greatly indebted to our Vice-President for securing this fine special for the members of our club. It is needless for us to urge you to send in your reports on this broadcast. The next broadcast scheduled for our club on this morning is from CNR 580 kycs. Edmonton, Alta. This program will also be dedicated to several other clubs. However we know that you will all be very glad to know that our club will share in the dedication of this broadcast. We want to also thank our Vice-President for doing such a fine job in behalf of the members of our club. The next dedication for this morning will take place from KFAC 1260 kycs. Port Arthur, Texas during their frequency
We have not heard anything to the effect but it may be that the frequency checks on January 1 will be moved back to January 8 as they were last year, in order not to have so much interference from the stations that will doubtless take part in the Nation-Wide New Year's Eve Celebration by the major networks.

We have made a very interesting discovery this week, those of you that have been having trouble securing information and material for a verification from FeCamp, France, on account of their program being entirely in French for the most part. If you happen to run into a good morning and can hear them as late as 3:15 A.M., E.S.T. They run a program entirely in English during which time they advertise a well known American Radio Manufacturer's products. It is during this program that you really ought not have much difficulty in getting material for a verification.

We have just noted that we overlooked a special program for the members of our club for Sunday morning, December 30 from CKBS 775 kycs. Havana, Cuba from 2:00 to 3:00 A.M., E.S.T. We have Vincent Clarke to thank for this dedication and we know that he surely will appreciate having your reports on this broadcast.

At this time we feel that it is fitting and altogether proper to extent our sincerest thanks to all of the members of the club that have worked so faithfully and untiring in their efforts to put our club across this season. We certainly do realize that without their valuable assistance our club would have been a failure instead of the grand success that it has been all season thus far. In this group of workers we include all of the officers, the Courtesy Programs Committee and anyone who has done anything at all in helping our club to grow bigger and better all the while.

To our members we say that we hope the coming year will hold forth the most Joyful and Prosperous realizations that you have ever known and above all we hope that you will find the coming year to be the greatest you have ever had from the standpoint of your DXing. We hope that you will add many new and rare catches and that 1935 will go down as one of the greatest and most successful years you have ever experienced during your career as a DXer.

At this time we again want to call your attention to the Stamp Exchange which is being conducted by Ralph Schofield, 300 Evans Ave., Missoula, Mont. Through Mr. Schofield's efforts, we feel confident that you will be able to secure any foreign stamps that you may need, and thereby increase your chances of securing that verification from some elusive foreign station. Particulars on securing these stamps may be obtained by writing to Mr. Schofield, who will be glad to supply you with the information which you desire.

We hope that you have all been sending your reports in on our specifics and are thus taking part in the contest for the valuable prizes which we have offered. Don't forget to send in your bi-monthly reports to Keith L. Freas so that we can publish the results and standings every other week or so. We want a lot of contestants, to prove that there is interest in this contest which is being sponsored by Bob Rawstron. He says he wants each and every member to participate, let's not disappoint him!!!!!!
NATIONAL RADIO CLUB DX NEWS DECEMBER 20, 1934.

All time E.S.T.    DX CALENDAR    All time E.S.T.

DALLAS LOCATION    FROM TO CLUB    CALL FROM TO CLUB

W5NG 1430 Detroit, Mich. 12-3 CDX W5GH 1410 Vancouver 2:30-4:30 --

SUNDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 20.

W2KB 1580 Butto 12-8 --- WXEL 1310 Royal Oak 3:30-4 CDX

SUNDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 30.

W2IB 1400 Roanoke 1-2:30 -- CDX 1010 Vancouver 3-4 CDX

W2EPN 590 Piedras Negras 2-3 CDX XEMO 865 Tiajuana 2-4 ----

W3GF 630 Evansville 2-3 USRC KGQ 630 Kalamazoo 3-5 ----

W3RJ 755 Havana 1-3 ---- WAIU 640 Columbus CDX 6-6:30 --

MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 31.

W2JW 1480 Buffalo until 6 CDX KGEE 1420 Shreveport 3-5 CDX

TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 1.

W2FU 1300 Wichita after 12 USRC KLS 1440 Oakland NRC 4:50-5:10 --

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 2.

W2B2 1360 Chicago after 12 USRC KIDW 1420 Lamar 3-40-4 NRC

W2MLW 910 Cienfuegos bet 10 & 4 NRC XRA 500 Mexico City 5-6 NRC

THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 3.

W3GN 1310 Birmingham NRC 2:30-2:30 WRDW 1500 Augusta NRC 3-3:20 --

FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 4.

W3KO 1410 Vancouver 2:30-4:30 --

SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 5.

W3MOW 755 Havana 1-3 ---- KXEP 1440 Chihuahua 3-4 ----

CMOP 1360 Moron CDXR 1-3 NRC W5UI 860 Iowa City 5:30-6 USRC

W3K0 112C Hamilton 12-1 CDX WAIU 640 Columbus NRC 6-6:30 --

SUNDAY MORNING, JANUARY 6.

W3K0 112C Hamilton 12-1 IDA HFX 1270 Santo Domingo NRC 3-10-6:10

W3NLM 1290 San Juan 1-3 ---- KPAC 1250 Port Arthur NRC 4-4:20 --

W3PS 830 Buenos Aires 2-3 ---- CKUA 550 Edmonton 4-5 NRC&

W3GOY 840 St. Johns 2-5 CDX CHAB 1200 Moose Jaw 4-6 CDXR

W3MMN 890 Fairmont 2-5 ---- TGW 555 Guatemala until 6 ----

GFSQ DX TIPS EVERY TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 12:00 to 12:30 A.M.

OK DX TIPS EVERY SATURDAY MORNING 12:15 to 12:30 A.M.

KDRA DX CLUB BROADCASTS EVERY SATURDAY MORNING 12:30 to 1:00 A.M.

WORK DX CLUB BROADCASTS EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON AT 2:45 P.M.

KFI DX TIPS EVERY SATURDAY MORNING AT 2:30 A.M.

We want to thank Joe Stokos for the fine dedication he made of the
KDRA DX Club broadcast last Friday evening to the members of our club.
We hope that some of you were listening and send Joe your reports.

We have a letter from Mr. Wimpy owner of WPAK in which he assures
us that the program for our club on January 8 from 9:00 to 5:00 A.M.,
will consist largely of live talent. We hope you will all listen in and
send WPAK your reports.

Benjamin Gemung, our Spring City member reports that he heard CMQ
640 kacs, Havana, Cuba announce the other morning that within the next
15 or 30 days they hoped to increase their power to 5000 watts. The en-
closed cards are samples made by Stuart Garnett, 4131 Wolf Road, Western
Springs, Ill. if anyone is interested in them get in touch with him.